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Basketball Team - The Stags
"PROFILE OF A MAN"
A few minutes before 8 : 00 a.m.
on most weekdays, a tall rugged figure can be seen walking, with deliberate steps, from the school parking
lot to his day time office in the
U.M.P. main office building.
This day like all days was planned
out for him. Yet he will meet this
day's work with the unusual zeal and
confidence that he meets every day's
work. Today I entered into this daily
schedule of work. I had an interview
at nine a.m.
Behind his desk sat Dean Irvine,
attentive to the complex details of
administering the University of
Maine in Portland. It appeared to me
as I watched him, before and after
my interview, that here was a man
who enjoyed work the way that some
men are gratified in grappling with a
salmon on Sebago. My object in the
interview was to find out the kind
of man our Dean was. I wanted to
put flesh and blood, and especially a
heart into the skeleton of a story I
had already prepared.
It's said that a man's sincerity can
be felt in the warmth and strength
displayed in a handshake. If this is
so, then the hand that reached across
that work laden desk exemplified
this quality.
As we talked I learned more about
the position in which an administrator finds himself. Yet, skilled work,
no matter what kind is only well
done by those who take a pleasure
in it. Dean Irvine derives keen satisfaction out of both intellectual and
manual work. His small day time
home in the corner of the campus
office building, fits well into his feeling that a small room sets the mind
on the right path and that large ones
tend to let it stray.
The advancement of Portland's
campus is foremost in his mind
these days - with plans for breaking ground on the million dollar
classroom-laboratory-library as soon
as the state legislature gives the U.M.
the authority to issue self-liquidating
bonds. He feels that the function and

•

quality of the faculty and students Student Council Drafts
is hampered from lack of space.
I asked if he ever expected to re- New Constitution
turn to the Maine Campus as the
Dean. He told me he was a Maine
George White, president of the
man at heart and that this return Studen t Council, has hopes that the
was the height of career as an ad- new constitution will be completed
ministrator. I feel, as this paper is and passed on to the student body
the voice of the campus, that we are before the Christmas recess.
equally proud to have Dean William
The present student council really
~L_lo~y_d_I_rv_i_n_e_a_s_o_u_r_l_e_a_d_er_._ _ ___ , has a job cut out for it . . . to form
a new and stable student government, and draft a new constitution
. . . both which they hope will last
for a number of years without meeting a great deal of opposition. This
is a very hard task indeed.
On December second, I sat in on
the regular meeting of our student
council. From this meeting and interviews with several of the council
members; I found, this student council the governing body this campus
has sorely needed.
So far the student body on this
campus has done little or nothin g in
trying to organize itself. We seem at
present like a flock of sheep milling
around with no place to go and no
spirit to lead us forward.
The work that is being done by
this council, on the constitution, h as
shown me, that these are the men we
need to organize and lead this campus on to being the best campus, of
its size, in Maine and in New England .
Now because these men are intrusted with the powers to direct
and lead the student body, it is the
duty of the student body to see that
the council acts in the best in terest
of this school.
The council is a ver y able body
which is dedicated to giving the utmost in teamwork to fulfill its obligation to the students, as a body and
as individuals.
At present the council is working
on revisi ng the old P .J.C. constitution to fit this campus' needs. The
council only hopes that it will meet
with approval from the student body.
Each member is trying to meet and
discuss with different groups and in~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ dividuals in order to gather "stu-
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dent opinion" on this project and on
future projects.
The council, as a group, feels that
on any subject student opinion is
one of the most important ingredients
in the study and formulation of its
actions. When there is a lack of this
sentiment then they must rely upon
their own judgements in attempting
to ascertain what the students want
them to do.
The council is definitely ver y far
sighted and its success depends upon
our wholehearted support. We all
wish it luck, and say at this time
you have done a fine job this far,
keep it up.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Let's back this team to the hilt.
Since the squad represents us, let's
help the spirit by turning out for
the games. It will help the team out
and ourselves to let the steam off at
these games with plenty of pep-talk
and shouts. We may not be the biggest college in the state, but we can
have the best spirit. It depends on
you! Let's go Maine!
Nov. 21 u. of N. b.
Nov. 22 Ricker
Dec. 2 Portland U.
Dec. 5 St. Francis
Dec. 9 Maine V.T.I.
Dec. 13
Jan, 6
Jan. 7
Jan. IO
Jan. 13
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

IO
14
17
21

Feb. 24

Away
Away
Home
Home 8:00
S. P.
High
Nasson
Home 8:00
U. of M. Orono Orono
Colby
Away 6: 30
Away 6:15
Bates
Bowdoin
Away
Maine V.T.I. Home 8:00
Portland U.
Portland Y 8:00
St. Francis
Away
U. of N . H. Away 7: 30
G.S.T.C.
Home 8:00
Nicholas Jr. Col.
Dudley Mass. 2: 30
Nasson C.
Away

.
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Lady in the Lab.
by Edward Dorian
A lady in the lab is UMP's most
attractive and interesting addition
this year.
Forester, zoologist, ornithologist,
writer, newspaper columnist, instructor, pace setter and avid disciple of
Thoreau sums up Mrs. Mary P.
Sherwood.
Descended from colonial ancestor s of H artford, Conn. , Mrs. Sherwood's training has been made up
of the colorful contrast of university
scholar and lone observer of the drama of the wild.
She received a B. S. in forestry
from University of Conn.; M.S. in
zoology and wildlife management
from Cornell; further graduate work
in ornithology and oceanography at
Cornell, Louisiana State and universities of Florida and Miami.
"But one half of my adult life
has been spent in camping out alone
where there are no push buttons!",
Mrs. Sherwood is eager to add. Standard equipment on her travels are
tents of her own design and a kayak
to sneak up on wild life and do field
studies.
And, of course, there's the necessary typewriter. Mrs. Sherwood has
had numerous scientific and semiscientific articles published. Outstanding among them are a 32-page
pamphlet on birds published by Cornell; "Camping by a Bird Stage,"
the featur e article in the Florida Naturalist, Jan. , 1957, and a weekly natural history column for three years
in the Bridgeport, Conn. Post.
In a man's world, the gentle lady
in the lab has made her mark. She
was the first femal e State Nature
Guide (Conn.) in the U. S.; first
woman to hold a State Junior Forester position (Wis.) in thh country
and the second woman nationally to
receive a degree in forestry.
"And I prefer the man's world
of ideas and challenge!", she explained. "Most women are too overcivilized; too squeamish."
And so to UMP, where the little
lady enjoys the contest of teaching "86 boys. Wow!"; is pl eased with the
newly installed - "first rate lab facilities," and definitely prefers "the northern ecology." ( W e checked
Webster and it means to enjoy severe
Maine winters! ! ) .
Before th e war Mrs. Sherwood
taught biology and general science in
Vermont and New Hampshire high

schools. H er husband was a meteorologist with th e U. S. Navy. After
his death at Malta in 1942, she returned to college to do more research
work and later taught in college labs.
A flood of ideas and hopes burst
forth from the lady when asked
about future plans. "Must build up
a large library of biological literature
for the students . . . Expecting some
wonderful charts -and other materials
for next year's lectures . . . The
shelves to be built in this corner will
be fin e for the new specimens," and
in her spare time ( ! ) - "got at least
six articles which I must get written
and published."
Meet and get to know Mrs. Sherwood and there can be no doubt in
your mind that UMP 's fortunate addition to its faculty is indeed a very
interesting lady in the lab.

Dean Bonney
ORONO, ME., Dec. - Trustees
of the University of Maine have conferred upon retired Dean Luther I.
Bonney th e title of Dean Emeritus
of the University of Maine in Portland, President Lloyd H. Elliott announced today.
In notifying Dean Bonney of the
trustees' action, President Elliott
said: "I congratulate you upon this
additional honor which you so greatly deserve. We are all proud of the
contribution you have made to this
important branch of the University
of Maine."
Dean Bonney served as head of the
former Portland Junior College for
more than a quarter-century and was
the first dean of the University of
Maine in Portland when PJC was
merged with the university in August 1957 .
The 74-year-old educator retired
last June, and he and his wife are
now living at Turner Center in the
homestead in which they were married. The title of dean emeritus was
made effective as of last July 1.
Born in Turner, Dean Bonney attended Leavitt Institute and was
graduated with high honors from
Bates College in 1906. He did graduate work at Johns Hopkins University
and was awarded an honorary master
of arts degree by Bates College in
1951.
He was an instructor in Latin and
Greek at Dean Academy from 19061915, professor of mathematics at
Middlebury College from 1915192 7, and acting dean of men at
Middlebury from 1921-1922. He
became head of Portland Junior College in 19 3 3.

Over two hundred students a day
use the school cafeteria. This imposes a terrific work load on personnel involved. Traditions in the past
have left the responsibility to the students of policing their own ta hies.
Very little is involved - namely
the depositing of cups and bottles in
the places provided.
The school year is still young and
new students may be not aware of
this minor task. The few seconds it
may cost you will facilitate promptness and more efficient service. It
will pay you to help yourselves.

To you, the student, this paper
will represent your voice and your
ears. If you don't use it to its best
advantage then the success of your
school, your class, and yourself may
nev.er materialize.
Yes, you the student are responsible for this paper and what appears
in it. You, the student body, are the
creators of the news. We, th e newspaper staff, are the gatherers and interpreters of this news. Your club activities and individual activities, your
opinions and silence are the mea ns
by which this paper develops its
news.
A campus without a newspaper is
a campus without activities; a campus without activities is a campus
with little "spirit. " It is the job of
this paper to help and urge the student in any ac tivity and "gripe"
which they wish to voice.
To make this paper more effective
we are open to advice, criticism, and,
of course, h elp.
editor
John Thurston

"Flowers that last longer"

~
FLOWERS

PORTLAND- SOUTH PORTLAND

Economy Market, Inc.
A Complete Red & White
Food Morket

Camera Club Activities
With the acquisition of the New
South Hall the Camera Club has
found itself a new home and a permanent one at that. This is the first
time that this club has had a chance
to express itself, in that its future is
permanently assured. Fred Cole, its
president, has ahead of himself the
task of publicizing its capabilities
to the student body.
Fred cornered me the other day
and insisted that I come over and
view the Camera Club's new darkroom. Fred was so proud of it that
he carried on a one way conversation.
I can't say that I blame him though.
The members of this year's club are
very fortunate indeed. It is doubtful
if a better darkroom exists anywhere
in Portland that is as complete.
Sink, washtank, dryer, and an exhaust fan.
The advisor, Mr. Fred Clark, is
quite pleased with the response of
the student body in wanting to join.
This is attributed to the n ews of the
darkroom, But the club quota is far
from being filled, and anyone else
who would like semi-professional advice

631 Forest Avenue
PORTLAND .. MAINE
SPru ce 4-1429 - 4- 1420
1 - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - 1

TOYS-TOYS
-

20 to 50 % Off -

DRYCO

HARDWARE

SP 3-1071 Quic k Se rvice SP 3- 1071
621 FOREST AVENUE
1----------------I

Compliments
of a

FRIEND
1----------------

HAROLD SOULE' S
Quality Cars
9 SAUNDERS ST. - PORTLAND, ME.
Bob Sha w
Ha rold So ule - So nny Conl ey

RAY LET ARTE'S SKI SHOP
768 Main Street

Westbrook, Maine

Complete Line of Skis and Equipme nt
Ski Repair

Outfitters to College M·e n

Authentic Fashion
IN SPORT COATS
Fine all wool Tweeds
in plaids and stri pes
styled in t he new
natural shoulde r
styling

$26.95 to $37.50

PINEHAVEN
TRAILER COURT
100 1st Street
SOUTH PORTLAND-MAINE

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS, $12.95 to $ 16.50

A. H. BENOIT & co.

ROBERTS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
233 Middle Street
PORTLAND
..
MAINE
The business man's department store
Have a nice HOLIDAY

MONUMENT SQUARE

PORTLAND
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"Dear Doctor UMP"
Dear Dr. Ump,
During the last two weeks my wife
has been on edge and taking it out
on me. The slightest thing may happen and she throws a dish or anything she can get her hands onto.
The last straw was when she threw
a knife and just missed me and the
knife stuck into the wall above my
head. Now I'm on edge and whereas
I'm a student at U.M.P. this situation is disturbing me and I can't
concentrate on my subj ects. What
should I do?
Dear Disturbed,
Take the knife out of the wall.
Dear Dr. Ump,
I have been going steady with a
fabulous chick ; she has a very pretty
face and is very shapely. But whenever we doubl e-date or go to a party,
I feel like shrinking every tim e she
opens her trap and says anything.
She's a typical dumb-blonde who
seems to know absolutely nothing.
I'll do anything to date h er but also
anything to be able to hold my head
up at a party. Please help me with
some advice.
Embarrassed
Dear Embarrassed,
It's what's up front that counts.
Dear Dr. Ump,
I need help! Ever ytime I see a
blonde, I get the terrible impulse to
just hug and squeeze her. (It doesn't
matter where I am or who she is
with). Furthermore, it's the blondes
who always seem to reject me and I
ha ve no trouble with the other women. But my urges are with blondes.
What should I do to correct this
small problem before it gets out of
·
hand?
Bothered

Dear Bothered,
Concentrate on squeezing blackheads.
Dr. Ump can solve or will attempt
to solve any problem. If you have a
problem an d would like some sound
advice, send a letter to Dr. Ump,
23 Brighton Ave., University of
Maine in Portland.

"For What's In A Name"
There certainly isn't much to be
found in the skeleton that hangs in
UMP's zoology lab, and according to
Shakespeare, there isn't supposed to
be much in a name either. However,
the results of a recent contest held
on campus put the zoology classes
in complete disagreemen t with the
Venerable Bede, and all because of
the above-mentioned empty bone
structure.
Soon after our skeleton arrived on
campus, Mrs. Sherwood conducted
a "Name the Bones" contest to enable
the bones to take their proper place
on campus. A faculty committee undertook the task of choosing the
name and from a bewildering conglomeration including such titles as
"Fats" and "Walley Segap," the committee settled for "Adam Smith."
When the results were announced,
zoology students howled in protest.
Mrs. Sherwood, never one to overlook
public opinion, ordered a new contest held, and at last reports the
illustrious committee was still debating over a n ame.
Throughout all this turmoil the
skeleton continues to remain above
it all and has uttered not a word.
Perhaps h e should be known as "Silen t Sam."

PORTEOUS GIVES YOU

A

CHOICE

Arrow and Van Heusen
Wash'n Wear Cotton Shirts

$4.00
The most prdctical
most comfortable all cotton
wash and wear shirts. Just wash, drip dry and
wear. Sizes 14 to 17, sleeve lengths 32 to 35.
New Department - Street Floor

PORTEOUS MITCHELL and BRAUN

UNJUSTIFIED END TO
A NOBLE EFFORT
Sometime during the first semester
of my freshman year at the University of Maine in Portland, my English instructor, Mr. Jackson , announced to our class that a theme
would be due for the following week.
I concluded from his instructions
that the topic was to be optional. A
very helpful suggestion was given
for each student to begin thinking
immediately about what he would
write. Since writing is rather enjoyable to me, I proceeded to clear the
cobwebs from the recess of my damaged brain and ponder how I might
arrange my limited vocabulary to be
both colorful and interesting.
The title being optional, my first
major obstacle was to think. As I
proceeded in deep concentration with
the fog spiraling from my storehouse
of knowledge, I became vibrantly
alive with numerous sensational
ideas. While narrowing these down
to a workable quantity, I became
overwhelmed with a feeling of remorse at the content of my suqject
matter. I found myself revealing an
egotistical nature by emph asizing
my contributions to mankind. Following a short but bitter battle with
my conscience, I backed down and
allowed modesty to prevail.
Now at peace with the world, I
once again accepted the task before
me and laun.c hed into a new train
of thought. After putting my ideas
on paper, I read my theme backwards to find errors in spelling and
discovered that I had written a masterpiece. I then proceeded to invert
the paper, put the title on the bottom, and send it to the publisher.
Since I had neglected to keep a copy
for my personal use, I was once
again at loss as to what to write.
This project became an obsession
with me, and I found myself lying
awake at night and going without
my meals. Finally the inevitable happened. I was driving home from
school one afternoon and as usual
was deeply engrossed in 'ahought.
Some ideas suddenly began to grow
in my mind, and as I struggled to
derive a topic for my theme fro;n
them, it struck me _full f_prce.
When I awoke in the hospital
the next day I could not remember
the topic that I had thought of the
dav before. I swore that I would
never give up until I could recall my
thoughts. Incessantly I searched the
corners of my mind, but all was in
vain. Everyone was very good to me
and went out of his way to help me.
One fine doctor even gave me a lovely white jacket and arranged for a
private room with cushioned walls.
I imagine that my theme will be late
getting in, but someday I know that
I shall find the object of my search.

Dig That Crazy Chaucer

The Guy Gannett Publishing Co.
- Welcomes -

THE PORTLAND CAMPUS

Portland Press Herald - Evening Express Sunday Telegram

WGAN-560 on your dial
WGAN-TV - Channel 13

Mr. Goff's English Lit Class was
greatly moved by reading and memorizing part of Chaucer's "Canterbury
Tales." They were so deeply impressed by the beat that a few members of the· class have hashed over
the possibility of putting the Canterbury Tales to music. The idea has
great possibilities as you would find
out if you were to put the words to
whatever tempo you desire. These
few m embers know because they
have already composed "Chaucer
Blues," "Chaucer Cha Cha Cha,"
and "Chaucer Rock & Roll." This
may not seem so far-fetched if you
recall the number of a few years
back titled, "Mo.ve Over, Beethoven,"
and Give Tchaikovshy '.l'he News."
Try to picture how a version of
"Chaucer Rock & Roll" might produce a new teen-talk among the high
school cats. Here goes.
Hank Bailey, "Hey, Nonne, did
you hear that new wheel by Chaucer? It just bathes my every vein in
swich licour. Whan Zephirus lets
loose it just makes me seke; man, it's
witchcraft."
Huberd, "Of course, I've heard it.
Do you think I'm squyer. But the ol'
fossils back at the monastery just
don't care to wail like we doth. What
Frankeleynsteins."
Hank, "You know, Huberd, I
haven't slepen al the night since
Chaucer's new wheel came out. His
last wheel, 'Aprille Louve,' must have
sold more than nyne and twenty
wheels."
Huberd, "Who are you goone take
to the wheel hop?"
Hank, "I hadde to ask the Wife
of Bathe again. She can't bop, but
she's so nyce to holde. Did .you notyce
that she wears fyn scarlet reed hosen? I am unable to fygure out if it's
one of those ne;w leotardes or not."

The Day That Drillon Fell
I was traveling to Dodge City as
a result of an urgen t message from
Matt Drillon. He evidently had been
havin g some trouble with Fester and
wanted me to straighten it out. I
had known Fester and Matt for ninety-five years and had never h eard
them quarrel. Ever since Matt had
accidently cut Festor's leg off with
an ax, he had been like a mother to
him . H e had allowed him to cook the
meals, wash the floors, and even polish his guns. It seemed very strange
that there should be a disagreement
in such a bond of fri endship.
As I rode into Dodge that day,
there was something strange in the
atmosphere. Trying to determine
what it was, I suddenly realized th at
no one was around. Where could
everyone be? A scene at the end of
town caught my eye. There was a
flash of guns, a scream, and a mad
rush for the n earest horse trough
to fill the water pistols. As I drew
nearer, I was shocked beyond words
to find Festor and Matt trying to
shoot each other down in cold water. Stepping between them, I received a stream between the eyes.
Everything bega n spinning and suddenly turned black.
Wh en I opened my eyes, I saw
Matt looking down at me. He said
that I was very fortunate to be alive.
The water had been extremely cold
that day, and he h ad seen men die
under better conditions. In a few
days I was up and around and ready
to straighten out the trouble between my two friends.
When Festor told me what was
wrong, I realized the seriousness of
the matter . Matt had finally made
Dodge City a decent place to live.
Since he and Festor were the only
ones living there, the L & M Cigarette Compan y refused to sponsor
their program any longer. They received offers from two different companies but differed as to whom they
should choose. Festor wanted to
"break the hot cigarette habit and
switch to Kools," but Matt wanted
to go on with George Washington
Pipe Tobacco. After much deliber ation, I persuaded them to compromise,-- They are now sponsored by
White Owl Cigars.
As new settlers arrived at Dodge,
Matt once again resumed his duty as
officer of the law. No serious trouble
was encountered until Wild Roy
Hamburg rode into town. No one
knew who he was, but Matt was a
bit skeptical when Roy told him that
he was going to set up a restaurant
there. Naturally Matt didn't want
the people of Dodge to be poisoned.
He h ad a grave responsibility, but
since Roy appeared to be a respectable individual, he allowed him to
proceed.
The day that the Crisco Kid rode
into town, Roy Hamburg seemed
very uneasy. He confessed that the
heat was on and the Crisco Kid was
looking for him. Roy didn't have
time to get out of town before the
Kid found him. I stood in horror as
I watched the blaze of gunfire and
saw Roy fried to a crisp.
Fester
went after Matt to arrest the Crisco
Kid, but Matt hadn't finished his
coffee. We laid Roy away in "mustard and relish," and Dodge was back
to normal.
The climax of all events came
when I offered to cook the evening
meal. I infuriated Matt by burning
the biscuits, and he called for a
showdown in the street. Confidently
I adjusted my guns and started to
walk towards him. Bravely I faced
him as Fester shot him through an
open window. It was a sad moment
as Matt, with death in his eyes,
looked up at me with an expression
of pain on his face. I shall never forget what he said before he succumbed. His last words were, "All
the great men are dead, and I feel
sick."
I remember how forlorn I felt as
I stood at the gallows that day. A
short time before, Fester had stood
in the same spot. Every man was my
enemy. With a broken heart I heard
the executioner give the command,
and I felt myself falling, falling,
falling . . .

646 CONGRESS ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE

University of Maine in Portland

RAMBLIN' ROUND
by Bruce M. Littlefield

.:

In the following issues of this paper I hope to bring you a cross section of the campus. Its likes, dislikes, views and opinions on various
subjects pertinent to the student and
his every day life.
For example, I have for this issue, interviewed a famous personage
on campus who wishes at this
time to remain anonymous.
The question posed was this:
"Will the Portland Public Library
merge with Valle's Sandwich Shop
in order to save the boys from Westbrook a trip into town?"
Needless to say the answer I got
held deep philosophical meaning. "If
this was to transpire, it would be the
greatest thing since sliced bread."
"What's great about sliced bread? "
says I.
"Ah well, you know what I mean,"
says he. Only wish I did. But then,
these philosophical minds are on a
lighter plane than min e.
In fact I'd say he was way out.
Couldn't have been the malt and
hops type beverage, could it? In all
fairness to you, dear reader, I hope
this little plan has not confused you.
Yours truly doesn't plan to conduct a
public opinion poll on such subjects,
but it was a good idea wasn't it?
Things which pertain to campus
life, views on news, politics, cold
and hot wars, plus any other thing
which pop into this mind of mine
will be aired.
Also look for a few tidbits of campus gossip thrown in for good measure. For example, "What young gentleman on campus was yanked out
of what well known watering hole in
town by his young Irish lassie?" We
have on account that he went willingly though.
Here's one more for good measure,
"What young Irish tenor has become
known as the Mayor of Westbrook
Junior College? " It isn't Charlie
Feeney, boys.
Keep out of the hot sun, troops.
Any questions you would like to see
put before the public would be greatly appreciated. See me in my office,
the Student Union. Look for the fel low with the scraggly black beard.

HOME MADE

I

man of the Carnival, said, "I hope
that the overall interest in the carnival will increase ten-fold that of last
year." He also stated that many
things such as snow sculpturing,
dances, contests, and numerous other activities will take place to increase the show and entertainment
for the students.
The activities of the Outing Club
will not be limited to just the hunting trip and Carnival. Mr. Clark, an
avid mountain climber is contemplating a full scale mountain climbing
trip. On top of this project, skiing
trips, fishing trips, and camping out
in the New England wilds is also
in store for all those interested.
For all you skiing enthusiasts there
is a skiing trip planned for the beginning days of the Christmas vacation.
This is of special importance to all
you non-club members. Here's a good
chance to get some expert skiing advice for absolutely nothing.
For all you spleeny "boys," spring
time will be here soon, and you too
can have a try at tussling with the
great outdoors.

ON THE

PREMISES

-

I

SOCCER
THE FOX'S LAIR

Jim Fox, Jr.

In writing this eulogy of the
UMP's soccer team, I'm hoping to
promote the campus spirit required
to assure our school of athletic participation and support.
As T. R. once said:
"All teams have to lose now and
then but to lose without moral support is to lose and never try again."
So with our soccer team, which
tried in vain to bring home a winning record. Great game players; who
played and lost again handicaps and
unforeseen circumstances.
To do justice to the soccer team,
I will enumerate a few of the handicaps it played under.
1. The players had very little time
to practice as a team because of conflicting team schedules.
2. Few of them could obtain soccer shoes, and many had to play in
sneakers.
3. Only a fraction of the team had
ever played the game before.
4. Due, perhaps, to the newness
of soccer in New England there appeared to be little student interest in
the game. Therefore the coach was
hard put to find the minimum eleven men.
This list is not to belittle our opOUTING CLUBS
ponents who beat us fairly, but to
ACTIVITIES MANY
present a fairer picture than the
scores alone reveal.
The Outing Club was organized
The traveling Bears' soccer record
again this year under the watchful looks something like this.
eye of faculty advisor "Al" Clark.
UMP
O
Gorham
10
A board of directors and a chairman
UMP
3
St. Francis
7
was set up with P ete Hay taking
UMP
1
Nasson
10
over the gavel.
UMP
O
Bowdoin ( frosh) 10
The first big activity, of the club, UMP
O
St. Francis
7
took place at Carry Pond. It was
The general outlook on the soccer
here that seven big game hunters
season was that some of the men had
took to the woods well prepared to a chance to use their head, to propel
tackle the elements. In order to in- the ball that is. This was a pleasant
crease their chances of surviva these change for those who had been using
seven brave warriors took with them theirs for book "larnin' " and hat
to the great north woods . . . a cook, racking.
a dishwasher (hand operated), and
To show the lengths that some
faculty advisor Al Clark to help them people will go to, one team member
find their way back to the big city).
broke his arm so that he could have
As luck would have it the weary an excuse to reconniter the nurses.
hunters returned empty handed comOn the whole the team had a
plaining of bad luck an d poor shoot- good time. This is one editor who
ing.
gives three cheers to the following
At the last meeting of the club ac- · men who went down to the field to
tion got under way for the forth- battle:
coming Winter Carnival. A tentative Ed Rogers - Inside Right
date was set for this event of events Ed Colley - Center
at the Portland Campus, Feb. 27, 28, Jim Fox, Jr. - Inside Left
and March 1. Pete Hay, the chair- Jack Power - Left Wing
Don Cady - Halfback
- - - -- - - - - - -- - - ~ Roy Appleby - Halfback
Herb Thibedeau - Center Wing
Dave Finklestein - Halfback
Sou/e's
Lou Dellavalle - Halfback
Frank Nappi - Fullback
Gerry Jordan - Right Wing
Pete Panalekos
SINCE 1890
Wally Burke

eandy Jlilchen

December, 1958
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